The influence of single and combined IL28B polymorphisms on response to treatment of chronic hepatitis C.
Three single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) near IL28B gene were shown to be highly predictive of sustained virological response (SVR) in patients with chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection. This study attempted to demonstrate the role of single and combined IL28B polymorphisms (rs8099917, rs12979860 and rs12980275) and other host and viral factors in predicting response to treatment, in Caucasian patients infected with HCV genotype 1. The IL28B genotypes at 3 SNPs were determined in 106 patients who underwent standard 48-week therapy and out of which 55.7% achieved SVR. Patients carrying genotypes CCrs12979860 or AArs12980275 were 3.5 and 3 times more likely to achieve SVR, respectively. Genotypes GGrs8099917 and TTrs12979860 were identified as predictors of treatment failure. The presence of IL28B profiles including at least one of the favourable genotypes was identified as the most important factor associated with SVR, followed by younger age and lower grade of histological activity. Of all patients who achieved SVR, 88.1% was carrying one of these IL28B profiles. The strongest PPV of single SNPs for achieving SVR was observed for CCrs12979860 (76.9%). The presence of GGrs8099917 showed the strongest NPV of 85.7%. The correlation of SNPs with other host and viral factors revealed association of TTrs8099917 and lower AST levels. Results of this study confirm that all investigated IL28B polymorphisms are associated with treatment response and that presence of any of the favourable IL28B genotypes can be considered independent pretreatment determinant of the effectiveness of therapy.